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CHRONOLOGICAL HISTORY OF NEBRASKA LEGISLATIVE REAPPORTIONHENT 

1934 - Nebraska voters approved Constitutional Amendment authorizing 

unicameral legislative system. 

1935 -- I~gislature established unicameral system, provided for 43 dis-

tricts-- the boundaries of which followed count y linea~ Counties 

in which the population warranted having two or more senators also 

had to have definite boundaries o 

1937 -- Unicameral legislative system vrdS implemented. 

1961 -- The 1961 Legislature passed two bills concerning future apportion

ment of the Legislature andteriils- of its members. Thesa biLla were 

proposen Constitutional amendments to be submitted to·the voters 
" 

at the 1962 general election: LB 2.17 - the so-called area amendment 

wideh would authorize the Legislature to give 20% to 30% consideration 

to area in establishment of legislative districts, and also providing 

that in establishing such districts county lines should be followed 

whenever practicable, but that other established lines could be 

followed at the discretion of the Legislature; and the second bill, 

LB 96 -- the proposed amendment which would establish four-year terms 
~ . . . 

for senators~ with one-half of the membership to be elected each t~~ 
; 

years .. 

1962 ~ In Harch, 1962, the U. S. Supreme Court handed dmm its decision in 

the Baker V9 Carr case holding: 1) that federal courta have juris-

diction oyer legislat.ive apportionment; 2) that apportionment cases 

are justiciable (the courts should exercise their jurisdiction)!} and 

3) that plaintiffs may have standi ng to challenge legislative appor-

tionment acta under t he lIequal protection" 14th Amendment to the 

Federal Constitution. 
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In July, 1962, a suit was filed in the F~d eral Dist rict Court 

(League of Nebraska Hunicipalities v. Harsh - the League ultLmtely 

dropped fr om the suit and the action was continued under private 

cit.izens - most of whom were mayors of cities) . The suit sought to 

compel legislative reapportionment on a population-only basis, and " 

to bar submission of the proposed r eapportionment amendment to the . , 

voters & 

~ 

In September, 1962, the three-judge panel of the Federal District 

Court (District Judges Robert Van Pelt of Lincoln and Richard 

Robinson of Omaha, and Circuit Court o~ Appeals Judge Harvey Jobnsen 

of Omaha) denied both requests. The Court declared it would "not 

rush into a field where there is reason to think that ·the state 

government, through its appropriate agencies, can and will afford. 

relief." The Court noted, however , that there had been no reappor-

tionment since 1935, and ret~ined jurisdiction sa.ying it might act 
\ 

later if necessar,r. 

In November, 1962, Nebraska voters approved both the proposed amend-

ments dealing with the Legislatu.~. The reapportionment proposal 

was approved 218,019 to 175,613; the four-year term amendment was 

approved 214,651 to 168,618. 

1963 ~ During the course of the 1963 session, the Nebraska Legislature 

en~ted its first rGapportionment act since 1935$ ~t first passed 

LB 629 . . which reapportion..'Uent was based on a formula giving 20%-

.~. to area in establishing legislative district boundaries, and 

the number of districts -'-laS increased from 43 to 49. A corrective 

bill, LB 796, subsequently was enacted amending LB 629. This action 

~as necessitated because a IT~stake was made L~ drawing the boundaries 

of District 12 in the earlier bil1~ The population variance between 

' . 

. .. 
, ~"l :~ . 

-' . 
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the largest and smD.llest districts W1der lhi8 act ranged from a high 

of 35,757 in District 35 (Hall CO,untY')" to a low of 21,703 in Dis

trict 43 (Sheridan j Cherry and Brown counties). 

Also approved in the 1963 session, was LB 785 which implemented the 

four-year terms for state senators. This law provided that members 

representing odd-numbered districts would be elected to four-year 

terms beginning with the 1964 general election, and that members 
• 

representing even-numbered districts would be elected to two-year 

terms in 1964 and then to four-year terms beginning in 1966. 

In August, 1963, a supplemental compJ.;tint "ias filed under the initial. 

suit brought by the League in Federal· District Court -- :this time 

contesting the constitutionality of the 1963 Reapportionment Act, 

challenging the area weighting factor. 

1964 - On Juno 15, 1964, the U. S. Supreu1e Court handed down a number of 

decisions on legislative apportionment - including the b.ncJ.m,ark 

Reynolds v. Sims case which came to be known as the "one ~6 one 

vote" edict. The main effect of- the June 15 decisions \>-;as to 'estab-

!ish that the 14th Amendment of the Federal Constitution requires 
\ 

·that both houses of a state legislature must be apportioned "aa nearly 

of equal P9Pulation as ispracticable." 

In July, 1964, the Federal District Court held in the League case 

that the ' 1964 elections to the Nebraska Legislature could be held 

under the existing (1963) reapportionment, but , that the 1965 Legis-

lature must reapportion Nebraska.· s single house on a population basiS, 

in accordance with the June 15 decisions of the U. S .. Supreme Court .. 

In ita decision, the Federal District Court ~~ocked out the area factor 

of the r eapportionment amendment to the Nebraska Const.itution" The 
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Court did not speak diroctly on the matter of crossing county lines 

other t han to say that it was a ques 'vion "unnecessary to be decided 

hore. 1I 

. In December, 1964, Attorney CrenerD.I Clarence I·feyer delivered an opinion 

on the matter of cr ossing county lines i n answer to questions from 

Senators Arnold Ruhnke and Elvin Adamsono I n that opinion Mr. Hayer 

held that the area factor was the greatest inducement to the passage · 

of the reappor tionruent amendment at the 1962 general election, that 

only slight consideration had been given to that portion }X:lrtaining 
. 

to crossing county lines. He contended that he did not believe the 
. ----

amendment would have been plac6d on the ballot by the Legislature, 

nor have won public support, had t~ issue been solelY that of crossing 

county lines. Therefore, since the Federal Court had knocked out the 

area pcrtion of the amendment, Hr.. Heyer said in his opinion the entire 

amendment must be declared invalid a nd county linea could not be crossed. 
-

1965 In l.fu.rch, 1965, the Nebraska Legislature enacted a new reapportionment 

law -- LB 628. This act increased the size of the Legislature toa 

total of 50 districts, the boundaries of which continued to folloN 

county lines. Under this first reapportionment act of 1965, the 

. largest district population-wise was still l!iistrict 35 (Hall County) 

with 35,757, and the sTi'.allest was ,District 44 (Morrill, Garden, Deuel, 

Keith, Arthur and Gra.nt counties) with a population of 22,301~ '111e 

new reapportionment a.ct immediately was submitted t o the Federal 

District Court for review. 

On May 121 1965" t he Federal District Court t hree-judge pane1~ by a 

2-1 decision, ruled the ne." apportionment act dio. not rr .. eat the stan-

dards of the 14th Amendment" W'nile r ecognizi.'1g t he unique organization 

...... 
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of the Nebraska Legislature, the Court declared in ita majority 

decision that a population variance of 1.6 between the largest and 

smallest districts was not acceptabl e . The Court declined to formu-

late an apportionment plan of its own and indicated the Legislature, 

before t he adjournment of its regular 1965 session, must adopt a 

constitutionally ·valid reapportion~ent plan. Othe~Nise , the Col~t 

ruled, all members of the Legislature will have to ~e nominated and 

elected at-large in the 1966 elections. 

Judge Harvey Johnsen was the member of the Federal Court panel who 
. 

dissented from the majority opinion. It was several weeks before he 

had tiJne to issue a formal opinion giving fuller expre.ssion to his 

reasons for dissenting. In that statement, however, he said he -..ms 

not persuaded that the plan under LB 628 was of such imbalance as to 

constitute gross unfairness or invidious discrimination, as bet~een. 

urban and rural interests or between any other population groups, 

segments and cl<l:sses. He maintained there seemed to be a sound basis 

for recognizing a margin of population variance of some flexibility 

in order to allow a State to adhere to its policy of keeping legis

lativedistricts within county lines. 

- On May 17, 1965, at the request of the LegiJlature, the Attorney 

General appeared before that body.·to advise its members of his views 

of what should be done as a result of the Federal Court ruling. HI' .. 

Meyer noted that many questions had been left unanswered in the Court 

ruling -- but reiterated his belief that in t he absence of a~y Court 

ruling to the contraryl he must maintain his stand against crossing 

county lines in establishing legislative dist.ricts. He also noted 

tp~t under the other 1962 amendment it had been pr ovided that after 

1964 all members of the Legislature were to be elected to four-year 
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termSJI and that the Federa l Court had been silent on a provision of 

the Ncbrasy,.a Constitution under \'i'hicb the Nebraska Supreme Court 

has made it very c~ear that an officer whose term is fixed by the 

Constitution cannot have that term cut short by u l egislative act. 

Hr. Heyer said the Federal Court hc:.d Yr,ade it abundantly clea.r that 

the Legislature could not ~~ve a membership of 49 or 5G members if 

co~!ty lines were to be followed --.tr~t its mcmber8hip could not 

exceed 40 if this plan is follmvcd. He said that in its ruling, the 

Federal Court had suggested the alternative that members run at-large 

in 1966. The re~2ining elternative, h; said, was to appeal the Federal 

Court decision ~o the U. S. Supreme Court. Thal course would be hia 

choice for the moment, the Attorney General said, but he urged that 

the Legislature not act in haste -- that it take time to give fill 

consid~ration to every facet of the issue before taking aotion. 

-- Following the Federal Court ruling, the Speaker of the Legislature 

had appointed a special five-member COIIll'n:ittee to consider what steps 

. should next be taken.. It was the conclusion of that group tr.a.t the 

standing Committee on Committees should be the sifting committee to 

consider plans which various senators were proposing -- and then 

recommend Hha tever action should be taken fnrthe r. 

) During the course of its deliberations,. seven different reapportionment 

plans were presented this committee. Some of the pla.ns crossp.d county 

line5~ some did not. This conu~ttee ultiua~ely decided to introduce 

three bills for consideration by the Legislature. The first of these, 

LD 923, Wl.S a proposed amenc:imsnt to the Constitution dealing with 

reapportionment.. The second, LB 92h, was a specific r~apportionment 

plan calling for 50 l egislative distric t s crossing count y lin6s. The 
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third measure, LB 925, was a specific reapportionment plan calling for 

46 legislative districts, n2l crossing county lines. 

rne bills were set for public hearing before the Government and~lilitary 

Affairs Comnittee. This corrmdt tee subsequently amended and sent to 

the floor LB 923, killed LB 924 -- the plan crossing county linea, 

and amended 13 925 to provide for 47 distri~ts (still staying within 

county lines) and reported it to the floor. 

-- After the Government Cowmittee took that action, and before LB 925 

Wcis considered on -the floor, Sen. George Gerdes began drafting a . 
new reapportionment plan for 49 dis-::'ricts - crossing county lines 

which he planned to submit as a substitute for 1B 925. 

-- On July 28, the first day LB 925 was considered in floor debate, the 

Legislature approved the substitute plan and a majority of the members 

approved the policy of crossing county lines. l1any changes were con-

sidered, some fonrally by the Legislature as a whole -- others informally 

by individual sonators, before the final plan under LB 925 was adopted. 

The issue served as a forum for some of the most heated debate of the 

1965 session. Each time a revision ",-as proposed in a specific dis

trict under 1B 925, the whole fury of whe-ther lOr not county lines 

should be crossed would erupt anew~ fr~t fi~~,on the last day 

or ~ha session, ~he Legi6la~ure approved LB~)n final reading by a 

vote of 34 to 12. 

-- Because of the protracted debate and the uncertainty of what the 

Legislature would ultimately decide, the Attorney General eal'lier 

had filed with the U. S. Supreme Court notice of intention to appeal 

the Federal COUl-t ruling on LB 628. Then in July he filed the notice 

of appeal and a jurisdictional statement 80 that in the event the 
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Legislature did not pass a nOH reapportionment act, and LB 628 would 

wind up as the only r e-3.pportionment act on the books, the avenue ,"!ould 

be open t o appoal tho Federal Court ruling on LB 628. 

In August , afte):" the Legislature had adjourned, Omaha attorney August 

R088 -- one of the attorneys repre&enting the individuals in~olved in 

the earlier suit'JI filed ''iith the U. S. S~premo Court a motion t o diB-

miss the State 's appeal from the Federal ruling on 1B 628. Mr. Ross 

contended t hat in }~s5ing LB 925, the Legislature had repealed LB 628, 

and that an appeal on LB 628 was now a moot question. 

- On Sept.ember 2, Sen. Ter'l'Y Garpenter -.: acting as a private citizen" 

filed a petiti,:m in origin.:.l action vlith the iTebraska 3upreme Court 

seeking a declarat ory judgm~nt thut LB 925 "laS unconstitutional 

because it c:l'ossed county l ines in establishing legislative dist):"icta. 

- At this point.., the Attol'I1ey C,-:meral \Vent befo):"o the Executive Board 

of the Legisla'l:.ive Council and asked its approval for his employing 

a special counsel -- Mr. Cecil Johnson, Omaha attorney -- to repre-

sent the State in tha Carpente):" suit on LB 925. Hr. Heye,r folt that 

aince he had taken su~h a strong stand against oro3sing county lines 

in establishing le~islative districts and held so vigorously to the 

belief that crossing sueh lines was ullconst1tutio:1al - it would not .. 
be fair for him to be the one to ,defend the Legislature's action in 

doing 80 0 The Executive Board of the Council gave its approvs l to 

the hiring of Hr. Johnson. 

-- Also, following filing of the Carpenter suitl th9 Attor ney GenBr~l 

filed with the U. S. Supremi3 Court a motion to deler ruling on 1,lr. 

R08s's motion to dismiss t he State's appeal on the ?ederal Court 

r uling on LB 628 The Attcrney General contended that since th~ 
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question of the constitutionality of 18 925 was now pending before 

the Nebraska Supreme Court and the possibility existed that 18 925 

would be fOW"ld in violation of Nebraska's Constitution and therefore 

an invalid act, it was not a moot questi on to consider an appeal of 

LB 925. 

The U. S .. Supreme Court then asked Hr. Ross to respond to the State's 

motion to defer ruling on his motioJl to dismiss the appeal p ,~Mr. Rosa 

had earlier advtsed the Attorney General that he a~reed with Mr. Heyer's 

contention that the motion to dismiss should be deferred pending the 

outcome of the cas~ before the Nebrasloi Supreme CO~lrt. However. by the 

time the U. S. Supreme Court, asked h~ to respond, Mr_ Ross had changed 

,his mind and answered that the time delay reque~ted by the Attorney 

General would only compound whatever problems there might be in the 

coming legislative elections, and asked that the U. S. Supreme Court 

proceed to rule on his motion to dismiss the appeal. 

-- On November 10, the U. S. Supreme Court agreed to defer ruling on 

Hr. Rosa' motion to dismiss the State's appeal on the Federal Court 

ruling on LB 628 until after the Nebraska Supreme Court had delivered 

its decision on LB 925. 

Also, on November 10, the Nebraska Suprema Court set brief and hearing 

dates on Sen. Carpenter's appeal ot LB 925. Tne Court ordered Mr~ 

Edward F. Carter, Jr., Sen. Carpenter's attorney, to file his brief 

December 6, and Mr. johnson to file the S~te'5 brief on December 27, 

and it set oral arguments on the case for January 3, 1966. 

On December 2, the Carpenter brief was filed. It first established 

the plaintiff ' s contention that in doclarine the area portion of thp. 

1962 amendment invalid, the Federal Court's ruling had t he effect of 

Imocking out also the portion of that amendment r elating to, crossin,:> 

of oounty lines. Then the plaintiff held that LB 925 was invalid 
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for four reasons: 1) that LB 925 cr03sed county lines in violation 

of the State Constitution; 2) it p(~rraittod deleeation of apportionment 

powe:'s to cities through the annexation proc ess (citing Beat-rice 

specifically; .3) it disenfranchised citizens in areas which were ,tr::l.ns- · 

ferred from even-numbered to odd-numbered legislative districts because 

of staggered terms, and '4) its definitia,l-of district boundaries l'laa 

vague and indefinit e. 

-- On December 27, the Sta te's brief ~as filed. The defendant first 

established its contention that that portion of the 1962 ainendment . 
to the Nebraska Constitut.ion pert-airling to crossine of COU11ty lines 

vtaS a valid and enforceabls act. Thus. the defendant held: 1) th~t 

the lfi:IC;isla.turo' s en~ctment of ill 925 Wfla valid in fHltnbliehing legilil

, lative districts \'lhich included some YThos9 districts cros3ed county 

lines; 2) that it did nut uelcgat3 apportionment powers to cit~es be-

cause the boundaries established therein were specific; 3) that it 

made no Gtte~t to extend the term of any legislator beyond that to 

which he wag duly elected and t ook cognizance of Article II1# Section 

7,of the Nebraska Con3titution" which prohibits terminating any office 

established ~y the Constitution, and 4) aGain, that tI.B 925 did establish 

precise, definite district boundaries. 

1966 -- On JanU2~ 3, the Nebraska Supreme Court heard oral arguments on the 

s econd 1965 reapportionment act. Luncaster District Judga ~'illiarn 

Ha stings sat on the bench in place of Justico Ed\'I8.rd Ii'. Carter, Sr. \'1ho 

disqualified himself be caase of his son's involvoment. in the suit .. 

On JanU.:J.I7 25, :'he Nebras~a Supreme Court r enderod its verdict on LB 925 

holding unanirr.o1!c.1y that it was a valid act under t.he Nebraska Constitution. 

I n holding that Constlt't ioilal provisionn are not subject to thE: rule-.3 . 
of strict constr uction, the Court declared that thB r e maining portio, 
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fr2.nchise, 2.::1(i. t.h?t unless s :, " ;~ ific ~.lly defined ot h2nrise, LB 925 

1960 

On J 2.11ue.ry 27, tae 2ed c~ r?. 1 Distri~t Court, on its o',;n volition, set 

Fe~ruary 7 e.3 th8 day for h22.r i ng oral argusents on ,,{heth3r LB 925 

"'!Quld me e t tae Federal Constitut.ion re'!,uire rr:ents. 

On :?eb rua.r;y 7, the . three-jud.ge p2_nel of the Feder:::.l Dist!'ict Court 

heard OI'":3.1 a:-gl.;..,,·:mts on LB925. tx. AU~sust Ross, a£:a:D.1 r ."' presenting 

those individ1.J.als Hho aild contested the previous reap!Jortion;7cent 

acts, ar~<.led that the Legisl:::':'ure still h:::.d not succeeded in ·atta.ining 

the Dost eoui-sable population distribut i on possible bet',-een legislative 

dist:-icts. One of the -,.dtness8s subpoenaed by Er. Ross to testify a.t 

the hearing -- a professor of political science at Cre i ghton University 

presented to the CO"J.rt a r eap;,:JortionD.ent plcmhe hs.d dra~;iTI ~" hich pro-

vided legi s l ·:, ti V8 .:Jistricts -:Iith a popul::.tion disp.3.rity of appro:;.:::L-:B.tely 

2%, as opposed to the 19+% contaL~ed in LB 925. Attorneys for the 

Specia l Assis"Ss.nt ;"ttorr:e;:r Genor",l 201::l2rt :Ielson, 2.rg u -,,!d th3. t LB 925 
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Cn April 12, t h~ ? eo:; r a l Jis~rj_ct Court filed it3 for!1.2.1 opini on uphol~ing 

Pre~Qred by 3atty Parson , ~ese~rch Assistant 
Ne':::Jraska Legisl2. tiY8 Council 
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